ASMSU Supplemental Request Sheet

2018-Request-#16

11/28/2018

Date Submitted (dd/mm/yyyy)

Bridgett Zahniser
Films Director
503-278-2213

Person Responsible
Title and Organization
Phone Number

asmsufilms@montana.edu
Procrastinator Theater
Bridgett Zahniser

E-mail Address
Program Responsible*
ASMSU Director Responsible*

*If this is a sponsorship

Price Quoted
Vendor A
Vendor Name Swank Motion Pictures
Vendor Phone 1-800-876-5577
Contact Name Matt Pierson
Description of Item(s) to be Purchased
Rights to show film for Spring MSU Debut

Price

Total

N/A- Swank has the exclusive film rights

Vendor B

Total Request SENATE USE
Finance

Price

Price

$

550.00

N/A

$

550.00

$

-

Price

$

550.00

$

550.00

$

SENATE USE

Senate

Price

550.00

$

550.00

550

550

Signature of Director:
Signature of Buyer:
PAYMENT METHOD:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

On Campus:

Off Campus:

Index #:

Mailing Address:

Direct Bill to ASMSU

Contact Name:

Matt Pierson
800-876-5577

Finance Vote

Yes
6

No
0

Senate Vote

16

0

Type of Request:

Dept. Accountant:

Supplemental
Phone:
Email:

~This form MUST be submitted to the Senate Pro Tempore, who will present it to Finance Board. Upon Finance Board approval, it will be presented to Senate.
~Upon Senate approval, the form will be turned into the Operations Manager, who will process the request.
~ If Finance Board doesn't NOT approve this request, it is STILL presented to the ASMSU senate. It will then need a 2/3 majority to approve.
~ If this is a sponsorship, an ASMSU program director must endorse and cosign.
~You must present this Request to both Finance Board and Senate. Attach any pertinent information to this form.
~If funds will be used to purchase from an outside vendor, add vendor info as well as purchase options from multiple vendors.
~Payment takes 4-6 weeks. Do not fill out grey areas.
~Please contact the ASMSU Operations Manager with any questions - 994-6865

Reserve

Proposal
Background: Concisely describe the background of the request.
The Procrastinator always plays a throwback film at MSU Debut in August to provide a laid-back activity for students to do together while first being introduced to MSU. The MSU
Debut Director, Tyrone, reached out to me and let me know that he would love for the Debut activities to include a film for the Spring as well. I'd really like for students to have the
same opportunities and activities for both semesters, which is why I'm putting in this request to be able to play another film!

Request: Outline and justify the item(s) to be purchased or the amount of funding needed.
Swank is the only movie distributor for film rights for college campuses, which is why I was only able to put down one vendor! To play one "throwback" movie (which is usually the type
of movie we play for Debut!) is $550 (with the 20% discount we get for buying the rights to our films through Swank).

Impact and Implementation: Please detail the impact to the program(s) or student constituencies the request will benefit, lifetime of item(s) to be purchased, as well
as who is responsible for overseeing the use of the funds, if approved.
The reason that we always make sure to have a film during MSU Debut is that there are so many amazing, interactive, high-energy activities that happen, and there is a consistent
student demographic that prefers to relax and watch a movie, or take a break from the (what can sometimes be) louder and potentially overwhelming activities. In the past, we have
had coloring pages to do outside of the theater, while we play a lowkey, fun throwback movie for the students that do prefer to kick back, while still being able to enjoy MSU Debut. I
(Bridgett Zahniser) will be responsible for overseeing the funds, and it will benefit the new students attending MSU Debut. As for the lifetime of the film rights, we will be purchasing
them to play for a single night.

